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2. 

GCENERAL ENGLISH 

Language Fnglish 
(CBCS Seheme Repeaters 20019-2) 

PART-A 

| 

Answer all the questions. Mention question numbers correctly. 

(Grammar Section) 

Maximum Marks: 70 

Write One speech not excceding Two pages for thc following occasions.(1 x10=10) 

Farewell specch on your Graduation Day at your college. 

2. Welcome specch for freshers who have jointed your college. 

33301 

Write One letter not exceeding One page for the following context. 

(OR) 

A letter thanking your friend for helping your parents during covid - 19. 

(15=5) 

Draft cither an invitation card or a letter for the following occasion: 

Write a requisition letter to police inspector regarding frequent thefts in your 
locality. 

(1x5=5) 

Compose an invitation lctter to CEO of Bajaj company Ltd. New Delhi for 
opening new showroom in your city and its inauguration. 
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E 

D. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

2. 

4. 

1. 

2. 

(2) 

Write an invitation !letter to your friend to attend the wedding of your sister. 

Draft a circular for communicating the following messages. 

(OR) 

Draft a circular informing all the employees of Eco walch club to conduct a 
"Paint the walls' campaign in Rajajinagar on February 6h 2023. Provide the exact 
venue and timings and future details in the circular for all the employces. 

Draft a circular informing your customers that your boutique shop has been 
temporarily shifted from 1" cross Anandnagar to Sth cross Anandnagar . Provide 
the contact details. 

(OR) 

Reading skills refer to an individual's ability to read interpret and analyse and decipher 
written language and text. Extensive reading can help to understand and respond to 
written discourse such as masterpieces in any subjects, any kind of writing, text 
messages, letter and other written messages. Further reading is the process of 

comprehending the meaning of written symbols and letters by looking at them. Along 
with listening and speaking, writing and reading is one of the four language skill that 

will help to develop the deeper sense ofthe dive discourse. After listening and speaking. 
reading is usually the third skill that helps to master the language. 

Read the passage and answer the following question 

Hence the knowledge of different type of comprehension is inevitable in learning the 
language and acquiring wisdom too 

Reading skill is referred to 
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You need to communicate to your customer that you are shifting your beauty 
parlour from 6 block to 1" block HRBR Layout and it will be operational from 
January 1" 2023. 

What are four language skills? 

(1x5=5) 

Which is the third skill that helps to master the language? 

What can extensive reading help you? 

(1x1=1) 

(1x1=1) 

(1x1=1) 

(1x2=2) 



IIL. 

IV. 

2 

1. 

2. 

3 

3. 

3. 

2. 

1. 

1. 

6. 

What is Cyber Bully ing? 

(3) 

PART - B 

Answer any FIve of the following questions in not more than two sentences cacu. 

(Literary Section) 

What did the Highway marn promise Bess? 

Answer any Two of the following in not less than One pagc. 

are unwanted and unwelcomed (Refugees or Inhabitants) 
How can dreams become our master? 

1 What are the Do's and Don' ts ofnmaintaining healthy social relation? 

How should one deal with friend and foe? 

When does the Rose turn crimson red? 

Answer any One of the follow ing questions in not more than Three pages 

What is our obligation to the future according to Nehru? 

4. Sketch the sacrifice of the Nightingale. 

What are the two views on sharing that are expresscd through the poem refugee. 

Whv is the poem called as reversal poem? 

What annovs the king? 

Explain the instructions given by the spcaker in the poem if. 

Answer any One of the following questions not more then a page: 

PART -C 

33301 

Analy se the Nature ofLove as expresscd in the story The Nightingale and the Rose 

(Drama Section) 

(5x1=5) 

What does the king threaten to do if the beggar disobeys him? 

(2×5=10) 

How do vou explain the kings behv aiour after the exit of the beggar? 

(1×10=10) 

(1×5=5) 
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VI 

1 

Answer any One of the following questions not more than Three pages. (1X10=10) 

2. 

(4) 

3. 

33301 

Discuss whether the beggar's refusal to obey the king is rebelling against kings uncar1ng 
attitude towards his people. 
Explain the theme of the rama The Beggar and The king". 

Analyse how irony is used in the play. 
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